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About LogixSmart™ MTB

Results within two hours

See reverse side for product specifications

Rapid detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex members 

Logix Smart™ MTB Kit

Logix Smart™ MTB is a CE-IVD 
real-time PCR test for detecting Mycobac-
terium tuberculosis complex.

Logix Smart™ MTB is fast, accurate and 
the most affordable global MTB screening 
solution available today.

The Logix Smart™ MTB assay is a real-time PCR test used to 
detect the presence or absence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
complex members, including M. tuberculosis, M. bovis, M. 
africanum, M. canetti, M. microti, and M. pinnipedii through 
detection of the IS6110 and MPB64 genes from extracted 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) from respiratory tract speci-
mens. Real-time PCR is more sensitive than smear microsco-
py, is faster than culture, and is now cost-effective, making it 
the preferred global solution for rapid, accurate and inexpen-
sive detection of tuberculosis.

Logix Smart™ MTB tests can be performed 
in less than two hours. The test requires a 
clean, contamination-free environment with 
a hood, centrifuge, pipettes, and a compati-
ble PCR machine. Logix Smart™ MTB is an 
open-system test.

Compatible with 
respiratory samples

Contains a simple and 
streamlined workflow

Includes internal control 
to verify sample quality

Includes positive control

Produces results that are 
easy to interpret

Amplification

DNA
Extractions

Analysis
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40-65 minutes
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<10 minutes
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Logix Smart MTB™ was developed using 
a revolutionary molecular diagnostics 
technology called CoDx Design™.

CoDx Design™ refers to a series of 
mathematically engineered reagents that 
enhance the speed, accuracy and cost-ef-
fectiveness of PCR. The technology is 
based on an applied mathematics model 
called Cooperative Theory developed by 
Dr. Brent Satterfield, Ph.D. As a mathe-
matician and bioengineer, Dr. Satterfield 
used Cooperative Theory to describe how 
molecules like DNA and RNA react with 
PCR primers and probes under specific 
conditions. Advanced algorithms are 
used to analyze millions of possible 
primer and probe combinations to design 
the optimal diagnostics test.

This led to the development of CoPrimers™, 
a patented combination of primers and 
probes into a single, mathematically 
optimized molecule that enhances specificity 
during PCR reactions, while reducing ampli-
fication errors. CoPrimers™ were featured 
in the Journal of Molecular Diagnostics (March 
2014), stating that the technology provides a 
“2.5 million-fold improvement in the reduc-
tion of nonspecific amplification” during 
PCR reactions.

100%† 2 Copies/µL IS6110 & 
8 Copies/µL MPB64 

Specificity

Sample type

Genotype detection

Detection details

Time to detection

Thermal cycler 
compatibility

Sensitivity

Application

99% † IS6110 & 99.6% † MPB64

Sputum and extra-pulmonary samples

None

NoneMulti-drug resistance

Presence/absence of the IS6110 and 
MPB64 gene from tuberculosis complex 
members, including the following 
Mycobacterium species M. tuberculosis, 
M. bovis, M. africanum, M. canetti, M. 
microti, M. pinnipedii

45-66 minutes, depending on the 
machine used to run PCR

Most qPCR systems capable of 
FAM/VIC/ROX channel compatibility 
including the CoDx Box™ .

Qualitative PCR, screening

† Results based on 556 analytical samples extracted using QIAmp DNA Mini 
Kits, and run on the CoDx Box™ .

CoDx Box™ Real-Time PCR System

Logix Smart MTB™ Kit (100 reactions)*

Request Quote

MTB-K-007

*Other sizes available upon request

Each Logix Smart™ MTB Kit includes:
1x 500µL (100rxns) Logix Smart™ MTB Test (Ready to Use Master Mix)
1x 500µL (100rxns) Logix Smart™ MTB Positive Control
1x  500µL (100rxns) Logix Smart™ Negative Control
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